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, By the seemingly simple trick n;
petting a •notch in eithern one or
both edges of a standard '
Westinghouse engineers can drill
thruugh metal up .
faster than possible befoiC

Vitettiot
Do All
Yale Shopping
%Murray,
•

U. S. Marine Private W. B.
vitt once field stripped and r
F. 111 bled a machine gun in 27,
'inch while blindfolded.

Selected As Best All-Round 1Cenfucity Community Newspaper for 1947
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Weather
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Zentucky Mostly cloudy and
warmer with showers east portton.'Highest 60 to 63'
'southwest 55 to 60 east. and
north portions Saturday,'Sun.
contin;
and
cloudy
day
fled mild with a few scattered showers.
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colleague: "we shalt fight against
By United Press
Screaming demands for war on the British if the government leadBritain rang through the streets of ers do net join in the battle." And
•••••••••••
he added: "If Nahas cares to take
Cairo today.
Fifteen-thousand students-some part. we shall regard him as a
Dr. Baker's magazine comes up
of them carrying ritienn marched Moesadegh."
\‘‘
with the following.
Cheers rang out at the mention
on the office of Premier Mustapha
El Nahas Pasha, demanding re- of the Iennian premier who drove
A gangling young man walked np
venge for the slaying of . at least -the British from his country's oil
hull
to the clerk of the court and an111,4111
48 Egyptian police in Ismailia yes- industry and shut down British
nounced that he wanted a marriage
terday.
eonsu Lates.
license. "Certainly,' said the clerk.
As they marched their shouts , Another. student, in a fiery
aiiie.erennera
•
"Where is the bride-elect"'Whet
eereeeareere•
-rose to roaring chant: "Declare speech, demanded that all Britons
e
• • •eneeeni
nen
d ya mean, bride-elect?" asked the
war, Nahas-declare wee on lint- get out of Egypt at once.
••seinenee.
• -et..vii••••••••••••••
memseereen
youngster.. '`There warn't no elecTension is nieuntingeinnne Egypam." The demonstration was held
hereelL"
appointed
gal
tion-this
as public schools' reopened after tian Capital. which is under a state
•
being closed for a week because of emergency. The cabinet is re*f_ ,e wish that the weather would
'ported to have decided unanimousof earlier demonstrations.
way,
that
stay
and
cold
turn
MOW
Before the huge parade got un- le last night to break off diplo•
FLA
This
warm.
stay
and
warm
turn
or
der way,-one student told cheering matic relations with Beitain. And
warm and cold weather has gotten
it is said, to be holding up an ananything
than
sick
peoplemore
nouncement of the decision until
this winter:
tomorrow only because of a last.m••••••.
minute effort'by American officials
Several` id the -route boys are
to„head off.the break.
tihadinvi separate divisions. District of Columbia is In West Virginia-Maryland-Delaware division.
mumps
has
the
Wilson
sick. Larry
There is no indication so
and Gordon Enix has a bad cold that
,whether'- the effort will do •
INTERNAL REVENUE bureau has dibed.
in
has put him
good. The cabinet is reported to
vided the U S. into 21 tax collec
considering other ineenires beside
lion divisions In a tentative nee
so
route
•Larry's
taking
We are
a severance of relations, including
setup Divisions would be headed
If the service is not up to par on
the deporting of British citizens.
by policy-making district commisknow
will
customers
that route, the
Last night, four British Civilian
sioners. At right, Treasury Secre'Why. ,
transport planes were prevented
tary John W Snyder (left/ ano
Thursday,
January
31.
is
the
last
from leaving Cairo. And Cairo's
Internet Revenue Commissioner
day -for farmers to apply for 19b2 week-end
Larry will be back Monday, we
horse-racing
program
John Dunlap appear in Washing
"new-farm"
Burley,
allotments
for
_ hop%
ton before a House subcommittee
has been cancelled as a sign of
fire-cured,
toand
dark
air-cured
Investigating tax irregularities as
mourning for the Egyptian police
To have Kefauver standing alone
bacco. the Production' and Market- who 'died in the battle yesterday
the committee opens hearings on
It is daylight by 6:311 now and It In the center of the Democratic
ing
Administration
state
committee
bep.m.
President Truman's plan for relasts longer. Chime to' 6:00
at Ismailia.
primary ring does hie presidential
announced here today.
•
vamping the tax collection setup
tore you could say it is actually ambitions no good. le leaves him
The Egyptian government insists.
these
Applicants
allotments
for
The
present
64 deputy commis.
dark.
that 46 police were killed, in spite
in the . position of 'a fighter .
are
required
to
have
a
minimum
of
stoner
offices
would continue to
of earlier reports that their cleeth
smarting to give battle. But boxine
'II
two years' experience in growing toll reached as high as au. Seventyoperate, but on a more consoliThat is este consollttion along with his own shadow A situation
tobacco
the
kind
of
for
which
an
The
dated
bales.
bureau
asks 7,480
about this time of the year. Even if which in polities as well as prizetwo others were inaured..
7.115•
• $:#
allotment , is • requeated except in
s • Ca
more employee to help with t*,'
It does get cold, the daylight lasts fighting( leads to a decision of
In other- middle east developthe
case
of
a
veteran
for
law
whom
the
enforcement
':1524.74.
f
ititerriatemeti
;PAC
longer.
ments, heavily-reinforced' French
"no contest."
requirement is one year a ex- troops and poliee are patrolling
By United Press
As a matter of fact, there's a
penance in the five years prior to streets in the cities of Tunisia
A House commerce subcommittee
Of course we would not say it legal basis for such a decision
to
as opens an investigation of air safety
entry - in the armed services or guard against more anti-French
was cold today.
well as the expected popular re- on Monday.
since his discharge.
rioting.
Ann
reports
reaching
action. Not many states have presi'Another al rule applying Washington say the leds !lease MTThe group, headed by Demccratie
This date lase year: The eeo- dential
preference primary laws. _congressman Lindley Beckwerth of
wanelo
thet-those'
AM on -Kurdish'TribeSian in Iran's
rricanic stabilization agency ordered They cost money to run.
And in Texas, will begin by examining
'charged since Dec her 31. 1951, northern Azerzaijan 'province.
a freeze on wages and prices: Prime some of them, if there is
to
no op- the scene of the American Airlines
may
file
an
newapplication
'tar
a
Minister Clement Attlee said the position,
revolt against the government.
By United Press
the primary isn't held. crrsh that killed 29 persons last
farm
allotment
up
to
a
reasonable
Soviet Union had taken the road Or at least
This was decision day in the
the votes aren't counted. Tuesday in Elizabeth, New Jersey,
time before planting./
of conquest after the defeat of The state just
Kentucky' court of appeals at
doesn't go to the the congressman also will look at
Other new -farm allotment rti:.
"-eH tier while the United Sates and expense of hiring people
the high
one
Frankfort,
of
and
to tabu- the site of the plane crash that
qutrements are tla That-the farm
Britain demobilized.
court's rulings is of considerable
late votes which 'would add up killed 56 persons in Elizabeth
operator live on the farm and
By United Pres."
on
The Tilghman Tornado edged the importance to rgdio and television
to nothing.
Dtcember 16.
Overcast skies and snowstorms be largely dependent on it for his
Murray Tigers last night 67e63. The stations.
Ibis date In history: General
This is not to say there's a conground action livelihood, and (2) that the owner
Beckworth stye that after the Tigers led for most of the was,
Douglas MacArthur was born. in certed
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo. Jan 20
The case involved station WAVE hampered air and
move on foot among Truman on.the-anot investigation, his subor operator ,ef the farm for which (UP)--The vice president
but in the second half Tilghman in Louisville. which sought to in Korea today.
1880; Australia was settled oy the Democrats to
of the
stop Kefauver. We corrmittee will open hearings in
American
weather.
the
'allotment
,
is
requested
bad
not
Despite
be
carried the
started a reeligniebet
British at Port Jackson. in 1788:
e
Untie StateL'Alben WirBasitley,
classify. its television to.ver an
AIM don't know. But certainly 'Washington an the overall prosearta
the
oinier
air
in
or
operator
of
the
anether
to
took
Seberjets
on to victory.
General Charles nicknamed"hinese" this can be
has stiffered whit he describes as,
"manufacturing machinery." and
.
said. There is a marked blems of air safety.
Tilghman finally got in the lead thus gain an exemption from of enemy planes, but found none. farm with a 1952 allotment for a slight case of nausea aftee, deGordon. British governor of Su- lack of
enthusiasm for Kefauver's
says
that
spokesman
kind
of
tobacco.
force
Two
other
air
fifth
congressional
A
comlate in the game vanen,Dick Green property taxes which Kentucky.
dan, was slain by Mohammedan presidential
livering an hour-long address at
ideas on the part of mittees have work cut out for them.
Tile acreage avaiiaole for these Jefferson City Mo.
the Saberjets have blunted the
hit the basket to put them ahead law grants to such machinery.
soldier, which touched off a mass- Truman
.
•
Democrats, and also on
new-farm
allotments
defeating
is
limited
to
threat
by
The
senate
air
internal
security
comCommunist
57-55. Murray had a 2 point lead
acre in 1885; an earthquake in the part of
The Xeep became ill 'otter the
ne,„
But the appellate court held that
President Truman him- mittee sans it will question diploone-half
of
one
jets.
percent
MIG
of
the
naRussian-built
icieedier.
Lisbon. Portugal, killed 30.000, in self.
going into the second 'half, but a television or radio station manuspeech and walked to his room at
mat. John Carter Vincent. and far Tilghman rapidly cut it' to even factures nothing., and hence :ts even when outnumbered four to tional marketing quota.
1946; Brazil we's discovered, in 1500
the hotel-where the meeting of the
questioned
president
east
was
The
expert
ore.
Lawrence
Rosinger
in
Rocky Mountain park in Colorado
Missouri Bar Association was beup the score. 53-53.
equipment cannot -possibly
about this earlier this week and public next week. Both men, idenThe spokesman says 15 MIGs were
nes establiehed, in 1915.
Green netted 13 points for Tilgh- classified as manufacturing trace.ing held. A doctor who examined
,
tike the opportunity to tified as Communists by Louis man, while Will Mac Jones spark- inery. The ruling apphes to all shot down during the past week
him says it apparently was just
Reading where an Ohio post- deny it. -He merely joshed there Budenz-were questioned behind ed the Tiger offensive with 19 radio and TV eqinpment in the .. but no •Saberjets were lost in
a case of an upset.. stomach 'and
Allied
jets
four
closed
would
However,
be
a
lot
of
candidates
doors
in
combat.
this
week 'oy the points.
er claims the new postal card
Barkley says he is as good as ever
state.
ground-fire-end
giving Uncle Sam a big neadache. the field and he didn't went to security committee.
Tilghman Hill
now and plans to leave Jeffersan
Newspapers are granted an ex- were
after
bomber
single out any for favoritism. He
disappeared
And chairman Richard-Russell of
a
B-29
Forwards: -.Thornton 6, Braboy emption on their mechanical equipCity this anointing by olane to
It's not the sale of the cards, be. also described Kefauver as a nice the Senate Armed .Services com- 15, Mitchen
attend a Democratic confeienee at
ment, but the court says this is a reporting engine trouble.
feller
war
the
mittee
air
summary
..which
and
a
of
good
UN!
Senator
says
his
A
'group
will
open
muse they move right along.
Centers: Greene 13, Lowrey 4. different situation-that a newre
:Kansas City. _He elemes
sudcculd be the kind -of kindness which hearings Monday on the 10 pea
Guards: Walker 11, McIntosh 11, paper plant actually
den illness on a salt-free diet anti
produces to date lists 954 Comrhunist planes
kills.
cent
destroyed.
cost-of
102
Voters
probblay
don't
destroyed.
get
excited
about
-living
pay
boost ap- Burnett. Gates.
e ,Ilioehe is this.
says he drank two glasses of watangible.
putting "nice fellers" into the White proved by the House for the armed
and 392 damaged. The Allies bolt
-Murray (63)
les' too _ quickly at
end of his
Howe,
services.
Amerimost
of
them
465
planes,
'
BY United Press
you bay 49 poia-eaRda. at the
Forwards: Jones 18. Lash
ERANKFORT IS FINED
52
of
the
can
American
But
only
Henry Chapin Smith was a Mt.
The Democratic organization In
present two cent rate Um, coirf-98
Center: Colley 15.
Speaking of the cost of living,
ONE CENT AND COSTS
air
losses
were
in
aerial
combat.
yard man...
cents. But, if you buy.50 poet cards Illinois has denied having any part new government figures released
Guaeds:. Fuqua 8, King 9, Job
'BRAY-EASTERN PLAY
A wealthy man...
they don't cost a dollar, they cost in the 'decision to withdraw the today show that the cost of livittg enn. McCord I.
FRANKFORT, Ky. Jan. 26 (UP) the rest were downed by ground
Lt.
A friend of literary giants...
name of Senator McMahon of Con- index has reached an all time high.
$1.10.
•
--Kentucky's state capital, the city
HERE TONIGHT
American pilot "glided" his
He also was a ragpicker.
necticut from the state's presi- As of December 15, the period
After leading for the first three rif Frankfort, haa been fined one
No epe knew his 'stori`when
In ;AV words the consumer is dential primary. But certainly the covered by the latest report, the quarters. tine
Training
Schnee penny and costs today on charges Thunderjet more than 100 miles
penalized 10 per cent in he buys effect will be to give Kefauver the index had soared to more than 99 Colts dropped a game last night of maintaining a common nuisance ever enemy territory to safety. Henry Chapin Smith died last
Eastern Kentcky will meet MarLieutenant James Nevill af Wes- October 24. H,e was just an 84- ray State at the Carr Health Build.
political silent treatment.
per cent above the level of 1935-to- to Alma, when they -came from _the city dump.
fifty Post cards at one time.
laco,
Texas,
says
his
engine
flamed
year old ragpicker named Smith... Mg. Both Eastern end Murray will ....
Senator McMahon withdrew him- 1939.
behind to win 51-39.
The fine has been levied by earIf a person wants 250 or 500 or
The Colts led at the end of each cue Judge W. B. Ardor:, after out while he was 25,000 feet in the bearded, shabbily dressed, .frienn- be out to redeem recent losses.
air.
He
was
able
to.
glide
to
UN
less, a man who roamed theestreeta Murray State won eleven straight
more. that 10 percent penalty Would
Stanza, but by just a few points city attorney Frank Dailey had
run into money.
Almo started their rally in the entered a plei of guilty on behaif tearitory, and a successful dead.. of Brooklyn each night, 'poking before Christmas, and has dropped
stick
landing.
through rubbish,
five of .the six games ater the
final period to put the
on of the city.
At the truce talks, k UN delegate
He' lived in a room cluttered holidays.
So what _do people do, You guessIce.
Arderi'has given64 city 80 days
heatedly
•
denounced
a
Communist.
...path old newspapers and well% ed it. They just 'buy 49 at a time.
Murray has 16st Gene Garrett to
Sparking the Almo offensive in which to take care of the dump.
were Sonny Lockhart with 14 After that, if the city doesn't coin- delegate. American Rear Admiral thumbed books. A Morris chair was the Army, and star Garrett Reshear
R
E.
Libby
angrily
told north his bed, carmen heat his litinVee
Takes a little time, but if you can
may not be able_to make it tonight.
point' end Farris with 13 points
ply, the judge says he will take
1.- orean Major General Lee Sang
When he died. the city of New He has been suffering from a
"Save 50 cents on 250 cards it is
Tieing for honors for the Colts further actem in the case.
lame
Cho
he
'W1111
getting:4a
littre tn York burled him where most rag- back and pleurisy.
-Werth it.
were Hendon. Jones ano Smith
The city was indicted last Sop'
••
big
for
his
britches."
pickers are buried, in Potter" field.
with nine points each.
tember 27th by a Franklin county
Said Libby, "there apparently is
But he had been seen entering
NOM as though the peodle who
8 22 32as 51 grand Jury which charged that the
Almo
no
limit
whatsoever
to
your greed, a safety deposit vault many limes.
-11bOught up that law felt as though
14 23 34 39 dump, located a mile and a half
Murray Trn _
gat
...nig
...
limit
ling .Hotwa 10:30
was -raw -tray. riterria1•115 bestir ekragerotro ar-d-RPRareDill
your utter disregard for the right
Then a friend stepped.,forward.
2 30 - 4:30'j
buy 49 •at' a time and we/did take
Forwards: Neal 5, Lovett 4, 5. and un-healthful.
,
of
an
individual,
William
any
Reid of Brookline, MassIt on the chin by letting that fifieth
• 7:00- 8:30 P.M
individual"
Lockhart 14.
achusetts. a former Harvard footcard cost them 1.2 cents.
Center; B. Lockhart 9.
SGT BILLY GENE THURMOND
MRS. L. A. MOORE
ball. coach. •-"'.
Guards: Burkeen 8, Farris 13
.WITH ARTILLERY IN KOREA
Wednesday's complete record SulSPEAKS
BEFORE
FHA
-Old-ilieiy-C-hamittBrnith. he sa
WEATHER - MAKES SHIFT'
Murray Training 1391 . • A.
lows:
was
a
Harvard graduate, a classForwards: BYerly,- Burnett ad--- Sgt. -Billy Gene Thurmence son
"Driftwood" was :the subject of
Hospital Census-56
mate of poet Robert Frost, a close
FROM COLD TO WARM
Jones 9.
Adult Beds-d0
• n -of Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Thurmond an interesting talk ginen by Mrs. friend
of novelist Henry James,
Emergency Beds-4
Centers: Hale -5. Gardner.
of Murray route two, has been in L. A. Moore at the regular meeting Icng
tUp)-Winter
dead.
CHICAGO. Jan. 26
New 'Citizens_-1
Guards Smith 9. Hendon 9, J. combat in Korea for'thenpast eight of the Murray High School TH.A
What's more. Smith was a very
weather has shifted from sub-zero
which was held Tuesday night at
Patients Admitted._1
Billington 2. M. Billinzton 2.
months.
wet
shrewd
and
operator when it came to
cold to widespread rains
Patients Dismisse0-11
Sgt. Thurmond with an artillery 6:30. Mrs.- Moore operates the Fin
•
1
snows.
and Feather girt Shop on Ken- figurtng the stock Market.
Mee Orvil Ethridge, and baby
Kirksey Eagles swamped a unit firing 120 mm guns.
The
A
most
check of his safety deposit bay Ethridge. Rt, 1.•
--Mild weather is thawing out
Hardin, Ky.;
At the present time he is loceted tucky Lake.
Salem quintet last night at Kir%Tun
northern
showed Smith owned 1500.000. Mr. Toy Wright Detnell
of the country except the
ind Mrs.
in the "punchbowl" area. He is a .Miss Sara Calhoon presided at
92-40
kray
The
Valley
city took some of it to remove Tay Wright
P:iiins and upper Mississippi
Darrainta -RL,I,- Wm.; The Eagles ran up a quick lead graduate f Murray State College. the meeting.
•
his
exbody
from Potter's field' to a Grove. Ky.: Mrs.
where temperatures have an
-era le,
Clarldeen Nregee,
and were never headed The Salem
private cemetery more tilting the 1063
ceptionally long wee to climb from
-• SPECIAL MEET URGED
Chickaaaw.' Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. .
five senred only two points a the
BULLETIN Ir
'••
station
he spurned in life.
tht week's dsep freeze.
PARIS Jan. 28 (UPI-The' big
Ernest Newberry and- baby: girt
•
second half. end the half ended
But •Smith,' withdrawn, at odds 206 No,
Offsetting generally more plea- •-••••••••
stern powers have
CAIRO, Egypt Jan. 26 -(UP)- three
ro15th St., Menai. KY.; 114,
with Kirksey on tnn large end of
with
areas
society In life, did 110t get ter birl Targe, Rt.,2, Benton, Kr;
sant temperatures are large
Police have fired or. a intib of -pirtiratMiat the United Nations' call
a 42-14 wore.
of rain and drizzle extending from
special meeting of -the General chat he wanted in death.
•
Mrs. Spy Wilhouby,' College StaLeading the kirksey attack was about Nene rioters massed near
He
once asked William Reid to, tion,'Murray.. Ky.: Mrs. paufa Raiy
the. eastern Great Lakestiod ,middla
station tri Carlo, Mho Assembly, if and when a Korean
guard. with -20 pointines pollee
Johnson,
a
natter
his ashes in a "river flow- Suitor, let 2. Murray;
Ohio Valley eastward to tge north ,
of casualtieswas not armistice ,ie signed The United
111
Igire - •
SMOULDER at left where the American Airlines transport de- Nine Kirkseye players saw that ..umbe1'
Atlantic.. and New England states. , RUINS
States, Britain and France, also ing into the sea" while reciting a Bobby Connor. Welts nnell, Murray,
molished a house in Elizabeth, N. J., killing all 23 aboard the plane 184 night with Ill of them hitting •r""n immediately
poem
by Tennyson., theone that Ky : Mrs Aubrey Willoughby and
Some freezing rain and snow is
The neryptian foreign ministry propesed that such a meeting ale)
•
and nye persons on the ground. Resulting Sr. burned out the three- the net for points.
reported in northern New York and
say. troops have beep ratted out take place if further UN military goes "An' let Hire be .no mostmag baby, boy, Rt. 2. Murray, Z$4..ktr.
(international Howirdphoto/
story apartment building at right._
at
the bar irking I put out to sea.' S. I. Futrell, Rt, S. Murrag..X.y.
New England. , .
to help curb rioters in Cairo.
action is needed in Korea.
Ciontlaied On Page Twe
self, saying he couldn't allow IllBy George J. Marder
inois voters to prefer him becauee
United Press Correspondent
Senator Estes Kefauver, who'd he preferred another-President
Eke to be president, may be getting Truman.
Had he remained in the race, it
the silent treatment from 'Truman
v:as clear McMahon would& have
Democrats.
Politically, that's the kind of been supported in the primary by
treatment which cuts the ground the Democrat. organization, While
out from ninder an ambitious novice I the, wbtild not have made a test
between Truman and Kefauver, it
in presidential politics.
For Kefauver has announced for , would have4nnen Kefauver somethe presidency against the party thing of an oFponent. It would have
leader, if Mr. Truman should try made his opposition not so much
for another term. His main hepe McMahon, but the Truman organiza-perhaps his only hope-of making tion, he would have accomplistici
nets practically
si showing against the thief is to i sdinet11114. He
come up wi(h\primary victories... I nothing if he gains the primary
to take on the Democratic machine I through default. Even a fivorite
in primary battles and show he's son opponent would be better than
the popular choice of Democrats, nothing.
This is not to say that Kefauver
regardless of whom the organizawill, get
the
tion supports.
silent treatment
Even all this would move Ke- throughout the campaign. Frefauver only a couple of rungs ne quently, the party organization
the presidential ladder. For' the picks its time and.its place in one
candidates are picked by national state primary where conditions
conventions: not by state primaries. are most favorable. And there sends
But without it, Kefauver would the champion in to pull the rug
out from under the contender. It's
be lost in the political woods.
For to win a battle, you've got happened before; It ceuld happen
to have somebody to fight against. again.
Ghost, opponents won't do. You
need the flesh-and-blood variety'
in politics as well as in prizefighting.
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' Weed M. MCKIM (above), as
matant secretary MI the Mr Force
is President Truman's nominee to
succeed Ateniner Pike on AtoMi.
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Thursday Last
Day For New
Farm.Qnota

Air SafetyInvestigation
To Be Opened

/

Radio Equipment Not
Manufacturing
Equipment Rule()

Tilghman
Edges Tigers
Here 67-63

4

4'

US Sabrejets
Blunt Red
Air Attack

Veep Suffers From
Upset Stomach

RagpickerDies WithLW
Million -

mor-tetted

•
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BLANK SPACE WHERE HOUSE STOOD

I itMlay-7y
.
oy'll see Why it
aut car of '52. Never linfore

ity-you canitiee all 4 fertdtra
:, see the road just 10 feet

to ride in 'the Aero Willy.
loraffaoft cushioning.
44 itsi-type shock absorbers and

,
Murray Hospital'

Ittad-teet it and we how its
--only 23 inches from the

ili sure on curves. See it
ally new for 41962.

gin it In Omit
IF teeentil(Nisi
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Screaming'Egyptian-Stiidents
Demand War Against-England
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settlement progzarn was seriously
Unpaired by' the lack of properT
lljEDR4iIL
•

•

government officials -and reprekentativis of refugee :groups hsd- -informed CARE that 20,000 "'Yolksdeutsche" and eefugee f imille.;
were in need of band toeis and
othie equipment suitable foe clearing and cultWating,hfland anthJo
s. to
itg
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ld
elfn
boe
the West Gertiu"mTehe
man economy of this extension by
CARE of its rehabilitation -program
ire twofold." French poiated out.
,-ttot roendy will Iba tool _killhelp ,the refugee and expellee, but
ie addition CABE, in puerdwain,l.
these kits (rem German toutinakars,
is providing additional employment opportunities for many."
, French emphasized that tests had
VWII the tools in the Resettlier's
it to be of excellent quality steel.
Sr far 540 kits have bee* allocated
by CARE for distribution to the
Berlin and Western vanes of Germany. Orders for delivery February Ii
1 may be placed with any local
CARE outlet, or directly with CARE
20 Broad Street, New York 5.
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thing in
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